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ars up to 20 H.P. (i,
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en.
3 VENTS: 
nb by time, top gearj 

[test by time (classifl 
as above). 
beed race on top gg 
hination. 
pey driving test, 
.contest, 
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bd yards’ dash- 
ly.
TTRANCE: 

bvent, $2 ; for furtha 
preverit. Entrances, 
nould be made to erth, 
bh Cocker, Anglo-A 
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jilverlock, New Gott 

will supply all fu 
hation. Cheques 
br entrance fees mui 
(all applications. 
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open only to men 

Newfoundland Mote 
Applications f<*l 

in the Associatioi 
pith $10 membership 
| received at any til 
etary-Treasurer Nfld, 
jiciation, P. 0.

fPH COCKER,
. SILVERLOCK, 
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cK. MARSHALL, 
SOPER,

OUTERBRIDGE, 
arts Day Commitl

.fisheries of Nfld.

[ toting Telegram.

air-With this article on the 
J 0, our Native Land, also "a 
Cerenr-e to the fisheries of 
I lld some other items which 
T ,n probability be my last for 

; rioa, my next on the same 
ffil'l be in the press of the 
f Suits ami other foreign coun
ty regained my health Stif- 
1 j*g0 abroad to get. investors 
FL With capital in developing 
Ldiand.
lBr.1T MINE OF THE SEA. '

(produce of the sea put up un
ionized ideas wil* rfVolution-
e «chéries of Newfoundland and 

^products heretofore' wasted, 
(so be utilized, for food or fer- 
T Now I must point out to my 
Len in all walks of life, that 
(is something‘’radically wrong 
|3nr fisheries. About ninety pep 
I; olir total resources come from 
Jsl,tries, and we are not main,-,. 

„ a total population of two hun- 
End sixty thousand people even 
brand Falls and Bell Island in
is, and we have men starving 
I in parts of Conception fiaff and 
I localities and receiving pauper 
I when we should be supporting 
lulation of one million people 
[he mine of the sea. Countrymen, 
sail interested directly or ftp,

NORWAY.
ky-five per cent, of Norway’s 
|ces come from her fisheries,

| a population of two and 
[quarters of million of people 
I equals 962.000. or I may' say a 

people supported by f the 
loi codfish, herring, salmon, and 
Tier fishes and the bye-products 
Kng oils, fertilizers, cattle feed, 
(etc. Norway appreciates the tal- 

f her countrymen and the Gov- 
Jnt does all in its power to as- 
|em, particularly as to its fish- 

ind send their most experienced 
Into the ’oreign markets, their1 
| being “Quality First.” Their 

; fishery varies from one mil
ite hundred thousand to two mil- 
ltd a half barrels, and In 1920 
ted over fifty-six thousand bar- . 
t herring oil. Hon. W. F. Penney 
I report on the fisheries of Nor
wich is creditable and interest- 
jus all, quoted herring oil at two 
led and thirty-five dollars per 
jad the above at forty gallons. to 
trrel would realize nearly two 
p of dollars. Newfoundland has 
le barrel of herring oil,- and - we 
•erring of a superior quality and 
pe plentiful. The same applies 
Vioundland’s codfish. Why? be- 
lit has better food in Newfound- 
paters.

newfovndland.
|t is wrong? I say lack of co- 
(9r‘ and general interest by our 

oent. merchants and producers 
I curing and handling of fish as 
pie of food. Newfoundland's na- 
pents are not appreciated by 
"Tnen or Governments, there 

Itoo many doubters and knock- 
p ship herring and codfish to

N S Liniment Is pro- 
ned the world over as 
ain’t greatest enemy.

“-udes of people use and
"'mend it.
”?tic »che« and peins 

j jîUy obey its command 
"«“appear.

right to the 
T*Pot. No need of rubbing.

'*• work thoroughly. 
•It a trial.
• bottle Will convince you. 

(^druggiste and dealer..

SLOAN’S
iniment

ODIN’S ENEMY)

DOYLE, 
Distributor,

Halifax and the merchant at Halifax 
will find a market for same (that is 
not good enough). In many cases, as 
I have repeatedly stated, ouV fisher
ies muet be modernised, revolutionis
ed and standardised If we Want to 
take first place In the various mar
kets. We have both quantity and 
quantity, and with proper methods 
should be supporting a population of 
at least one million from our fisher
ies. With the Americas at our doors, 
Newfoundland should be to-day pro
ducing at least one and a half million 
barrels of herring, also food for cat
tle, fertilizer, herring oil, and other 
products which would give employ
ment to every cooper In Newfound
land, and even with modern machin
ery to make packages, hundreds of 
coopers and thousands of male and 
female help experts at herring would 
have to come from the land of King 
Robert Bruce and also from the 
motherland. Increased exportation 
will reduce the heavy taxes which we 
are paying to-day. The masses for 
want of employment are getting Im
pregnated with socialistic ideas, and 
had the warnings of three of New
foundland’s brightest and philan
thropic and good-hearted sons in the 
commercial life of their native land 
been heeded, I mean the late ' Hone. 
W. B. Grieve, A. F . Goodrldge, and 
John Harvey, names that will be 
revered by generations yet unborn, 
there would not have been the unrest 
amongst us to-day. Having given forty 
years of my life to fisheries and com
mercial life (33 years fisheries and 7 
commercial) I hope to be the 
pioneer in paving the way to 
modernize our fisheries, and go 
down in history side by side with 
my sires and others in different walks 
of life that have done something to 
uplift my native land and conserve its 
fisheries.

COAL TO NEWCASTLE.
We read in our papers (Of imported 

fertiliser for sale, smoked Dlgby her
ring, British Columbia salmon, and 
we throw away millions of dollars 
worth of the bye-products of codfish 
and other fishes, which should be used 
for food, and as fertiliser. The enter
prising and well known firm of Mes
srs. k". F. Bowring & Co., of Liverpool 
has a large plant at Grimsby pro
ducing cattle feed, meal and fertiliser 
from fish offal and great credit is due 
"t6 our local firms, Messrs. Harvey & 
Co. and Job Bros. & Co. In their 
pioneêr work utilising the bye-pro
ducts of our codfish for cattle feed, 
meal, and for fertilizer.

UNITED STATES OF AMEBIC i.
Are we making an effort to hold the 

friendship of that great nation with 
all its wealth and its fine hundred 
and ten millions of people by our 
Government prohibiting the fishing 
vessels of the United States from get
ting bglt fishes to catch fish for her 
own people, which will not go into 
competition with us. whereas the 
Lunenburg fishing fleet is privileged 
to catch its own bait fish in our Waters 
and part of their catch of codfish goes 
Into consumption with Newfoundland 
'fish. The United States helped us dur
ing, the Great War, and now, Is finan
cing us with loans of millions of dol
lars. Out great statesman, tÇe Rt. Hon. 
Sir Robert Bond, P.C., did his utmost 
in trying to bring about free fish for 
free bait with his native land in the 
Bond-Blaine, and the Bond-Hay 
treaties. He could see the great ben
efits to be derived from reciprocity 
to his native land. So let our Govern
ment give the United States a square 
deal and take pattern by Sir Robert 
Bohd. I am only giving the Govern' 
ment a few ideas what should be done 
as this Is a national issue and not a 
pill tciailen shr uldshrdl shrdlu shr 
political one, and give nnto Caesar as 
to our, fisheries. ^

Before I lay down my pen I must 
make reference to Sir Edgar Bowring, 
Newfoundland's representative in the 
motherland, and welcome him home. 
We rnuçt not forget til that Sir Edgar 
has done and Is doing to develop the 
fisheries, his generosity to the public, 
Bowring Park and other benevolent 
gifts to his native land. His name 
along with the historical firm of Bow
ring Bros, will go down side by side 
with others In the history of New
foundland.

HUGE PROPOSITION.
In my letters In March last I quot

ed that I was placing before the Gov
ernment. a seven figure proposition as 
to our fisheries. I have given four ap
plications to the Government. In 
March and June of 1921. on April 
4th and on June 30th, 1922 the latter 
at the request of Sir R. A. Squires, 
Prime Minister who asked me to give 
him in concrete form what I wanted, 
mid he would place same before the 
Government, I did so, and I am now 
waiting for a* reply. Six members of 
the Executive Government promised 
that they would support me for free 
entry. The application Is to be Caplt- i 
allied for Seven million Dollars, 
same to be expended In the erection 
of ten or mere Cold Storage plants 
with freezers on the brine system, al
so fertilising plants, three steamers 
to he equipped with freezers and to 
be utilised for the Seti Fishery and 
the conveyance of fish to the foreign j 
markets. Salt and other products to; 
Newfoundland. All I asked tot was ’ 
free entry for machinery, etc., for the 
installation of the plants for which , 
there Is a statute law, to exempt the 
Investor local and foreign for a 49 
teen year period frogs taxation: there-

Big Bargains at

Children’s White Canvas Shutter 
Laced Boots, only $1.50 per pair

The Young Man’s Boot
Ladies’White Canvas 2-strap Shoes 

Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pair

Men’s Brown Canvas Rubber Sole 
Shoes, only $1.30 pair

^x—i i ——————

Boys’ Black Canvas Sneakers, only $1.20 

Youths’ Sneakers, only $1.10

Child’s Sneakers, only $1.1

Only $4.75
This is a smart Dark Tan Laced 
Boot easily worth $6.00 per pair.

Ladies’ Two Tone Canvas Boots, 
Cuban Heel, only $2.00 per pair

“K" Bropcs tor Ladies & Gentlemen
Evangeline Oxfords and Pumps 

tor Ladies
Sknffer Boots for Children 

Inlants’ Footwear in many styles
LADIES’ LACED and STRAP SHOES in Black and Tan leathers; Low, Military, 

Cuban and Louis Heels.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

Is Your Size

Ladies Boots, no two 
pair alike ; Low, Cuban 
and High Heels ; sizes 2y2,
3 and 3y2 only. These 
Boots are easiy worth $6 
or $7 per pair. t

Sale Price only

$3.00 per pair

fore the prese: t or future generations 
WtSuN not hfive tS' contribute any
thing, ae I have faith In Newfound
land’s great mine of the sea, the 
greatest mine In the world which pro
duces fish of all kinds for food. 
Figures should not frighten the mem
bers of the Executive Government, as 
they have not gone over the rough 
road of experience as to our fisheries, 
as I have, and I will die without 
knowing it all. Let them ask the Hon. 
W. F. Penney how many millions of 
dollars are Invested in Norway as to 
Its herring fishery for oil, food and 
fertilizer and the bye products of all 
kinds of fish, and it would not sur
prise me should it go over the hun
dred million dollar mark exclusive of 
Its cod fishery. All I ask for Is a 
square deal (I do not claim to be the

Be a REAL 
WOMAN
Sparkling with vi
vacity and spirits; 
glowing with vital
ity; and owning a 
complexion that 
any school girl 
might

•S’

il is easy to have s soft 
velvety akin free from 
blemish, rosy check# 
and well termed neck and shoulders. Every
one knows how yeast builds health and vital
ity. «ken the akin,fi!ls out the hollow places 
sad puts good firm flesh just where It is 
needed. And the secret “Ironisatien' pro* üesiused solely In IRONIZED YEAST en- 
shies the yeast to produce Its result» twice 
as quickly. Get IRONIZED YEAST from 
your dealer today. You'll seen leek and 
teal years younger.

FREE TRIAL ïfflWfÆ___ _____  . simply 1

91, Toronto.

uosœows»
îk tm vIast tm b commoir town

BILLY’S UNCLE

tmpoesible-perfect) and to be given 
a chance to develop the gifts that 
God has given me. Let the Govern
ment and all forget that I am a coun
tryman born amongst you and that I 
came from the land of my forefa
thers, England and Ireland, or some 
other land that would remove the 
doubters and knockers. There Is no 
proposition on this or the other side 
of the Atlantic that can equal New
foundland's "Mine of the Sea,” the 
greatest Gold Mine In the world. Of 
fish we have both quantity and qual
ity, and I Intend to specialize as to 
quality, as to bleeding, standardizing, 
etc. All other propositions In New
foundland must take second place to 
the above, let It be a Humber Deal or 
other Industries. So countrymen, in 
assisting me to develop my Ideas, you 
are only assisting yourselves and the 
future generations.

NATIVE * ABILITY. "
We have had doubters In the past 

as to their countrymen’s ' abilities. 
When Michael Kearney, the ship
builder was launching the Brigantine 
"Ida” from where now stands the 
Post Office, Charles Fox Bennett, 
Merchant and owner, doubet Kearney 
by stating that the "Ida” would take 
the shore and Kearney placed his 
watch on the corner of the store. The 
vessel went bye, watch untouched. 
Doubters stated that the Onion Liner 
8.8. Arizona would never reach Liv
erpool, also H. M. 8. Flamingo, 
Portsmouth or the 8.8. Flavian, Bos
ton, hut they and other ships repaid 
ed by Daniel Condon did so. A‘Square 
deal Is all I wish, after having suf
fered as I have In trying to uplift my 
native land. Three generations having 
removed the doubters and knockers 
will In time prove that I, the fourth 
will complete the missing link and 
remove them also. With recovered 
health I will do my part towards up
lifting my native land and then I will 
not be forgotten by the generations to

come. Thanking you again for the 
freedom oV the press and your cour
tesy, towards me. I remain,

Yours Sincerely,
M. E. CONDON.

July 22, 1922.

The Ten Commond-
ments of Success.

(By Charles M. Schwab.)
1. Work hard. Hard work Is the 

best investment a man can make.
2. Study hard. Knowledge enables 

a man to work more intelligently and 
effectively.

3. Have initiative. Ruts often 
deepen into graves.

4. Love your work. Then you will 
find pleasure in mastering it.

THAT CORN 
will vanish when 

STAFFORD’S CORN CUBE 
Is used. It Is easy to apply. Price 
15c. Postage 3c. extra.

DR. F. STAFFORD k SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, St Joint’s, Nfld.

Here?

Household Notes.9. Be democratic. Unless yon reel 
right toward* your feljgw-men you 
can never ba a successful leader of 
mén,

10, In all things do your best The 
man who has done his best has done 
everything. The man who has done 
less than his best has done nothing.

tee should be crushed quite fine for 
proper freezing. A burlap bag and a 
heavy wooden mallet make this sim
ple.

Rnb a rusty article with onion peel 
and allow Juice to remain on for 
twenty-four hours. Polish with tur
pentine, ..

McGuire’s Ice Cream new 
ready* for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.-jneS.tt
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“ FISH MEAL”
We have 2 tons Fish Meal 

which we offer at 3 1-2 cents lb. 
to clear. !

This is a rare opportunity to 
stock up at an attractive price.

ORDER FROM

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
6. Be exact Slipshod methods 

bring only slipshod results.
6. Have the spirit of conquest 

Thus you can successfully battle and 
overcome difficulties;

7. Cultivate personality, Person
ality is to a man what perfume Is to 
a flower,

8. Help and share with others, The 
real test of bnslnese greatness lies 
In giving opportunity to others,


